We focus on the study of motion stability of vehicle nonlinear dynamics. The dynamic model combining with Burckhardt tire model is firstly derived. By phase portrait method, the vehicle stability differences of three cases, front wheels steering/four-wheel steering case, front/rear/four-wheel braking case, and high/low road friction case, are characterized. With the Jacobian matrix, the stable equilibrium point is found and stable areas are calculated out. Similarly, the stability boundaries corresponding to different working conditions are also captured. With vehicle braking or accelerating in the steering process, the relationship between front/rear wheel slippage and the stable area is examined. Comparing with current literatures, the research method and its results present the novelty and provide a guideline for new vehicle controller design.
Introduction
Towards the developing trend of intelligent vehicle, ADAS (advanced driver assistant system) and active safety technology have drawn attention in recent years. Like Ford motor, it proposed a vehicle handling limit warning system based on VSC (vehicle stability control) for the next generation of accident-free vehicle [1] . Currently, the intelligent control system has been designed to handle transient unstable vehicle motion in a guaranteed-safety range. However, the study on the vehicle handling performance, as an essential aspect in vehicle nonlinear dynamics, is never out of date, and a deep insight into the dynamics will bring benefits for advanced controller design.
Facing the challenge of nonlinear system with uncertain dynamic, many intelligent control algorithms such as adaptive fuzzy control and dynamic programming approach are introduced [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Fuzzy adaptive optimal control was adopted for nonlinear discrete-time systems with dead-zone in [5] and fuzzy adaptive inverse compensation method was used for tracking control of unknown nonlinear system in [6] . Furthermore, [7] outlined a fuzzy adaptive cruise control system which could dynamically adjust the speed of vehicle in accordance with the speed limit of the road. For trajectory tracking problem of mobile robot, [8] presented a model predictive control incorporating neural-dynamic optimization. Instead of optimizing the control algorithm, we focus on the fundamental of vehicle motion stability for controller designing.
With nonlinear properties of the coupled tire forces taken into account, vehicle lateral stability would be affected when longitudinal dynamics is under control. Especially during emergencies, steering behavior with hard brake easily leads the vehicle to drift. It is also known that increasing tire slip ratio reduces the stable region of the vehicle dynamics. Most existing lateral controllers such as VSC and AFS (active front steering) is based on the assumption that wheel slip angle is less than 4 deg [9] [10] [11] . For these controllers, only linear properties of tire lateral forces are taken into account. And for longitudinal slip controllers such as ABS and TCS, tire force is also restricted in the unsaturated zone. As the tire dynamics is not beyond linear characteristics, ultimate capability of vehicle on slippery road or at high speed is hard to reach. Nowadays, the ICC (integrated chassis control) system has become a research focus because ICC could enable VSC, AFS, and other chassis controllers to work cooperatively to cope with tire nonlinearities [12] [13] [14] .
In the design of linear controller, the linearized model could be used to represent nonlinear system in the neighborhood of equilibria. Nonlinear vehicle system generally has more than one equilibrium point. Besides, vehicle dynamics are often parameter-dependent. Therefore, a comprehensive understanding of motion stability will provide the knowledge for advanced vehicle dynamic controllers. Phase portrait is a useful method for analysis of vehicle stable region. Reference [15] was the first to propose phase portrait method to describe the variation of sideslip angle and yaw rate in critical motion situation. Thereafter, a saddle-node bifurcation was found with phase portrait method [16] . It was shown that vehicle steering system has one stable and two unstable equilibria. Reference [17] reported bifurcation phenomenon under purely braking maneuvers. Furthermore, a hopf bifurcation was discovered when 4WS (four-wheel steering) is applied in typical road conditions [18] . But this analytical method is complicated for real time controller. Reference [19] introduced a geometric method. The vehicle handling characteristic and equilibria for sharply cornering maneuver is given by joint-point locus geometry. In addition, the lateral stability analyses in [20] [21] [22] indicated that the stable equilibrium point disappears when the vehicle speed and steering angle increase over a certain limit. However, the work in [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] assumed the constant velocity and zero tire slip ratio, and the effect of the tire slip ratio on lateral vehicle stability was ignored. Therefore, we provide a novel stability analysis for transient vehicle motion on various running conditions by considering the coupling between longitudinal and lateral tire force. The result can be applied to active control design such as the next generation of VSC or ADAS systems. It will help the controller find the stable region of vehicle motion, especially in critical situations. Furthermore, with the guideline the vehicle can conduct some aggressive maneuvers that are unstable seemingly but safe actually.
The estimation of tire/road friction forces is an important aspect in vehicle dynamic studies. References [23] [24] [25] proposed many dynamic-based tire models. Since Burckhardt tire model could describe the characteristic of coupled tire force with simple structure [26] , its exponential form is more suitable for the large amount of calculation in this paper. If a more precise tire model is used here, the conclusion will be consistent with our analysis but with a more complex procedure and expression. This paper is organized as follows: a vehicle dynamic model and tire model are firstly presented in Section 2, followed by a primary stability analysis for vehicle lateral motion and coupled longitudinal/lateral motion in Section 3. We then discuss vehicle stable region on various tire slip conditions in Section 4 before concluding the paper in Section 5. 
Vehicle Dynamics Models
Any analysis for vehicle motion is based on dynamic model. Here, a classic bicycle model is used for 4WS vehicle, as shown in Figure 1 , with the following assumptions:
(1) The origin of -coordination is fixed at the vehicle's mass center.
(2) Only vehicle planar motion is considered and roll, pitch, vertical motion are ignored.
(3) Steering angles applied to left and right wheels are treated to be equal.
(4) Front track is assumed to be the same as rear track.
In bicycle model, front and rear wheel, respectively, represent the resultant force of left and right wheels. Besides, an additional torque eq is applied in yaw moment that results from the difference of the tire forces. Ignoring the air drag and tire rolling resistance, the vehicle dynamic equations,including longitudinal, lateral, and yaw motions, are given in (1) to (3):
where is vehicle mass; V is longitudinal velocity; V is lateral velocity; is vehicle yaw rate;
and , respectively, represent longitudinal forces of the front and rear tire; and , respectively, represent tire lateral forces; and , respectively, represent wheels steering angles; is the yaw moment of vehicle inertia; and are the distances from vehicle mass center to the front and rear axles. As Burckhardt tire model is used in the paper, the tire force can be given in
where , , and denote longitudinal force, lateral force, and normal force, respectively; is longitudinal slip ratio; is sideslip angle; sgn(⋅) is the sign function;
, and 3 are all model parameters, and the values are given for high/low-mu road surface in Table 1 .
The front and rear tire/road friction coefficients are defined as follows:
Therefore, , and , can be expressed as
When vehicle brakes hard, the longitudinal load transfer cannot be neglected. The loads of front and rear tire could be given by
where ℎ is the height of vehicle mass center.
By transformation, the load transfer coefficients are defined as
where
Therefore, , can be given in
Due to differences of left and right tire forces, the extra torque eq can be expressed as
where is the half wheel track; Δ and Δ are the normal force differences between left and right tire, which can be expressed as follows:
Let denote the tangent value of vehicle sideslip angle; namely, = V /V . Then the sideslip angles of front and rear tire can be expressed as follows:
Besides, the lateral velocity in (2) can be derived according to kinematic relations:
Then taking and as state variables, the governing equations for vehicle planar motion at a certain instantaneous V , , , and , could be expressed as follows: 
Vehicle Stability Characteristic Analysis by Phase Portrait
In this section, vehicle stability analysis is discussed by using phase portrait method. The phase portraits are obtained by numerically solving (14) and (15) with Runge-Kutta method under series of initial states of vehicle motion. In all the phase portraits, "×" denotes an initial vehicle state and the corresponding curve denotes the locus of the vehicle motion states. Additionally, we define attraction domain of the nonlinear dynamical systems as the stable region at the given vehicle motion and input. The vehicle motion is considered to be stable when vehicle motion states are located within the stable region.
Stability Analysis for Pure Steering.
In this part, we extend the lateral stability analyses in [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . More comprehensive operating conditions (e.g., high/low friction road and 4WS control) are taken into account. We use the phase portrait method to analyze vehicle motion stability under steering action. The result also provides a foundation for further comparison with braking and steering in latter part. Figure 2 illustrates -dynamical characteristics with steering angle = 0.02 rad and = 0 rad, respectively. We observe that the stable region becomes narrower with increasing velocity V when the vehicle corners. Figures 2(b) and 2(d) show that the vehicle fails to maintain a steady state at 35 m/s on high-mu road surface, or 15 m/s on low friction road, as there is no stable region in the phase portraits. Therefore, the front wheels steering maneuver is forbidden when vehicle exceeds a critical speed. Figure 3 shows the -phase portraits under the change of steering angle . We observe the following facts from this plot:
(1) Increasing steering angle will reduce the stable region.
(2) The stable equilibrium point disappears at a critical steering angle , such as 0.08 rad in Figure 3 (c) and 0.02 rad in Figure 3 (f).
(3) The stable equilibrium point is at the origin when = 0 rad. For nonzero steering angle, the stable equilibrium point is no longer fixed at the origin.
It can be summarized from Figures 2 and 3 that whether velocity V or steering angle increases, the stable equilibrium point will move to the unstable saddle point. Furthermore, the stable equilibrium point will merge with one of the unstable saddle equilibria at certain condition. Then there is no stable region.
Besides, the -phase portraits are compared between high-mu friction and low-mu friction conditions. For highmu road surface, the stable region is much larger and is more robust to the change of the vehicle velocity and steering angle. While for low-mu road surface, a slight steering maneuver could easily make the vehicle unstable (see Figures 3(d) , 3(e), and 3(f)).
A similar stability analysis is given for 4WS vehicle in Figures 4 and 5 . The rear wheels steering is taken into account to compensate the oversteer of the front wheels. Here, a compliance steering strategy is adopted for 4WS control, which is mathematically expressed as
where is a parameter that represents the linear relationship between and . Without losing generality, is set to 0.5 in Figures 4 and 5 . Although the two phase portraits look similar to those shown in Figures 2 and 3 , we can observe that the risk of instability is reduced by the rear wheels steering. Under the same V and conditions, 2WS (front wheels steering) vehicle cannot keep stable motion in Figures 
Stability Analysis for Steering and Braking.
A proper braking maneuver could increase the understeer tendency when vehicle is in high speed cornering, such as the principle of VSC. On the contrary, applying a rude brake will deteriorate the vehicle stability severely. In this part, we analyze the coupled longitudinal and lateral stability under various vehicle operation conditions.
Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the phase portraits of vehicle planar motion for 2WS and 4WS, respectively. As seen in Figures 6(a) , 6(d), 7(a), and 7(d), the stable region expands when applying brake force on front wheels. Similar to 4WS control, front wheels braking can increase the tendency of understeer for 2WS vehicle. Figures 6(b) , 6(e), 7(b), and 7(e) show that rear wheels braking totally destruct the formation of stable region even for 4WS vehicle on high-mu road surface. In other words, the vehicle will lose its stability immediately at any initial condition, if only the rear wheels brake during cornering. This situation is dangerous and should be avoided. When the four-wheel braking is applied, we can find the stability of 2WS vehicle is improved by comparing 
Vehicle Stability Boundary Analysis by Jacobian Matrix
In this section, we further figure out the stability boundary according to various steering, braking, or road friction conditions. As is analyzed above, the structures of phase portraits change with specific operation conditions. When the stable equilibrium point merges with the unstable saddle point, there is no stable region in the phase plane. We assume that if a stable equilibrium point exists, the corresponding vehicle motion is stable. Therefore, we could determine vehicle motion stability by the eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix at each equilibrium point. Let 1 denote the transform of (15) and let 2 denote the transform of (16); the Jacobian matrix J is given as
where 
The remaining expressions are given in the appendix. The stability criterion of vehicle motion at the equilibria is defined as follows: if all the eigenvalues of the matrix J have negative real parts, the equilibrium is considered to be stable under the current condition. If not, no stable equilibrium exists. The stability boundaries divide the area of operating conditions into stability and instability. The "S" area is for the stable equilibrium while "U" area is for the unstable equilibrium. It is easy to obtain the size of stable region from Figures 9-12. 
The Stable Area of Operating Conditions V -.
Firstly, pure steering condition is analyzed. In Figure 8 , the stable area of operating conditions V -is narrow at the top and wide at the bottom. It means that the safe range of steering angle becomes narrower as the velocity V increases. In other words, the safe range of longitudinal velocity shrinks as the steering angle increases. Similar to the result from the phase portraits in the previous section, 4WS vehicle with high friction has the largest stable area, relatively, while 2WS vehicle with low friction has the smallest stable area under the same V and input. In addition, the comparison of Figures 8(a) and 8(b) indicates that the 4WS system provides a better steering capability when V > 16m/s on high-mu road surface. However, on low-mu road surface, the effect of 4WS is fairly limited at high speed from Figures 8(c) and 8(d) .
Then, we take steering and braking operation into account from Figures 9-11 . In Figure 9 , we discuss the influences of different braking modes on the stable region boundary. Figure 9 (b) shows that if only the rear wheels brake, the stable area is almost gone. For front wheels braking with low friction shown in Figure 10 , the safe range of steering angle reduces very quickly as velocity V increases. And any slight steering maneuver is not allowed when V is up to a critical level such as 22 m/s in Figure 10 (a) and 28 m/s in Figure 10 (b). Comparing Figures 11 with 9 , we observe that the four-wheel braking mode is not a good way to enlarge the stable area.
Generally, the application of 4WS system and front wheels braking improves vehicle motion stability. However, it is worth pointing out that (1) Four-wheel braking should take the place of front wheels braking at high velocity on low-mu friction, to keep a certain steering capability (as seen in Figures  10(b) and 11(b));
(2) 4WS system is not useful at high velocity because it cannot widen the safe range for steering angle.
The Stable Area of Operating Conditions -.
Tire slip ratio is a key factor for the stability of vehicle motion. The stability boundary is captured when vehicle is cornering with different slip ratio for front/rear wheel. We investigate how the variation of -affects the vehicle motion stability for different circumstances. As shown in Figures 12-15 , the influences of velocity, steering angle, friction surface, and steering system on the stable area are discussed, respectively. Corresponding to the above result, the stable area is reduced with V or increasing. High-mu road surface and 4WS system are good for vehicle stability compared with low-mu and 2WS, respectively.
The boundary indicates that large slip ratio of rear wheel is not allowed unless the braking/driving force of front wheel is strong enough during four-wheels braking/accelerating. As shown in Figure 12 the shape of these figures, weakening the rear braking/driving force or reinforcing the front one is an effective way to lead vehicle from instability to stability.
Conclusion
We present a coupled longitudinal/lateral stability analysis for vehicle planar motion. Under various operating conditions, the characteristic of vehicle stability is investigated by the phase portrait method and the stability boundaries are captured based on the eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix at each equilibrium point. It is found by this paper that (1) As velocity or steering angle increases, the stable equilibrium point moves towards the unstable saddle point in the phase plane; this results in the reduction of the stable region.
(2) High-mu road surface and 4WS are favorable conditions for vehicle stability, but the effect of 4WS is fairly limited for high speed vehicle.
(3) Compared with rear wheels braking or four-wheel braking, front wheels braking is more helpful to enlarge the stable area except on low friction road with high speed.
(4) If four-wheel braking or accelerating is necessary during vehicle corning, the slip ratio of front wheel should be ensured big enough with respect to the rear one.
The presented result provides a guide to handle the vehicle maneuvers safely. As future work, we intend to download the online MAP of vehicle stability boundary in ECU to keep the vehicle within the stable region. 
